
nr. Jim Lesar 
	

November 3, 1976 
att. at law 

lash. D.C. 

Dear Jim: 

I received the clipping re Bud and as I 
end other letter & clipping. 
Also, Jerry had the clipping from the n. 
3/12/69 that he (Mac) knew I was guilty 
bother to investigate. 

mentioned on the phone the waiver 

y. times quoating mac as saying on 
from the start so he didn't have to 

As you can see from the enclosed letter to Harold, I don't want or intend:;;;:  
gating into constant bickering with the house committee. I know thaShow 
most lawyers & the legal system operate but that is part of the nonsence.  
that ha's had me tied up in litigation for 8 years. Furhter, if I should 
testify it would not be for the benifit of the.leggl system nor should it 
be. I believe any testimony from me should be directed to the public. 

I also think we are making a big thing out Of what Foreman'Say, again in 
laIyer fashion. Under ordinary circumstances he would be locked in by his 
otter testimony in depositions but the court will let him lie with impunity. 
But that if he does could up with an entirely different story, the press will 
slobber over it for a day or two but if I testify their will be an opportun-
iyy to deny it and more. If it was handle;right Foreman could be put in a 
difficulY position. 

As I told Harold, I have hiOaii/serious reservations about the waiver, 
which I'll refer to more in the enclosed letter to Kershaw. 

I didn't receive the papers but I suppose you met to say in the November 3rd 
letter that you will have to search for them several days. I intend filing 
some perpetuating testimony papers on Mac. and other/along with admission 
later and will need them in that context. 

Sincerely: James e. Ray 



Harold Weisberg 
	 November 3, 1976 

Route 12 

Frederick, Y.d. a1701. 

Dear Harold: 

I have received your 2 or 3 letters recently, the last being dated 

November 6th., along with the letter to Sprague. 

Firstre Percy Foreman: Just what in the hell do you think he could tell 

the committee that he hasn't already spouted on talk-shows & maga. thatihe 

hasn't already ? Of course the press could sake another exclusive Sut..it% 

but it would be nothing. 

Second, I have been accused in print by lizard-head (Frank's) thehomo -Nato. 

of: d§pe peddler, dope addict, leaper, incest, murder, informer, sex per-:.: 

vert, Sag  with various other of their pet hates--so why the big deal oa 

what Justice claims nay invade my privacy ? You saw the letter mac. sent to 

Jack saying he(mAc) was going to look through the FBI files to see if Huie 

an.: Frank may have missed something, or words po that effect. So now you 

write down here for a waiver on the grounds something in the files would 

embarras me or damage my reputation. This is b.s. and you know itA Further, 

you and Fensterwald have been investigating me for 6 years; it : would appear 
to me instead of filing all the sultrito gain access to some whorehouse I 

may have been in you would have attempted to get the 10 year record of the 

fbi investigation/harrasment of King. 

Third, why don't you let the committee run their business ? so Sprague is 

going to people you called nuts, apparently Lane & company. Whin if he 

went to lizard-head & mac's or beady: 

In summary, what ever you do with your file in relation to the committee 

is alright with me but as not geting into another one of thees RemphisHC. 

type operations wherein 5 or 5 years is ppent get'l formun then it desided 

no one wants to make the judge mad, or play the good guy role, or we don't 

have time for this or that. Also, if you write the committee long letters 

on what should be done and others suggestions be sure you make it- clear ,  

you are speaking for your self and not me. I am not sure what I intend 

doing but what I don't intend doing is geting balled up 04/ in a lot of 

irrelevancy. 

Briefly: 

Concerning cons. Gonzales, it dosen't make any difference whether he is 

extreme left-wing or extreme right-wing, to make the point as strong az 

possible, the only type am concern with is the chamber of commerce pimps 

and the cadilac liberals, these characters all feed from the same treught. 

Concluding, I would leave Jerry out of the case, he dosen't need to know 

all the gossip plus he would forget everything you told him 5 minutes after 

you told him. So let's just leave thing run their course, I don't want to 

be writing that committee saying only I speak for myself or designating 

someone but if a lot of that bug-house business starts with everynne saying 

they speak for me I will. 	sincerely 
cc-j. laser. 



Respectfully: James e. Ray #65477 

P.O. Box--73 
Pettus, Tn. 

Hon. Thomas N. Downing 
	 November 8, 1976 

U.S. House of Representatives 

Washington. D.C. 

re: State v. Ray, cr. indictment no. 16645 
Shelby county, Tennessee. (1968,-). 

Dear Sir: 

In re the above titled suit, just recently a lawyer representing me 

in a habeas corpus petition in the U.S. Supreme court phoned to say 

that a committee you chair intends to through a, Mr. Robert Ozer, apbear_ 

at the State prison with a waiver of privilege for me to sign is 

to attorney(s) that have represented me in the above suit. 

In re the committee's business, I would appreciate it if the committee 

would first contact the below listed Attorneys before it contact's me 

as the Lawyers are helping me in litigation related to the above indict-

ment. 

Mr. James H. Lesar 

Att. at Law 

1231 fourth street, S.W. 

Washington, D.C.20024. 

Mr. Jack Kershaw 

Att at Law 
3710 Lealand Lane 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

In re the cr. suit, I do not know what the courts intend doing in the 

matter, relinquish jurisdiction to the commercial communications in-

dustry, if they have not already, or to your committee. However, there . 

has been considerable testimony and information presented in two (2) 

federal suits in Memphis, Tennessee, titled, Ray v. Rose, 392 F. Supp.-:_7 

601 (W.D. Tenn. 1975) & Ray v. Time Inc. no. C-76-274 (W.D. Tenn. 1976); 

which I assum the courts would avail to the committee, including testi-

mony taken In Camera in Hon. Robert McRaels division. 

cc: 

Jim Lesar, esq. 

Jack Kershaw, esq. 
U.S. Dis. Ct., W.D. Tn. 



Mr. Jim Lesar 
	 November 9, 1976 

att. at law 

Wash- d.c. 

Dear Jim: 

I have been thinking more about tha# waiver and believe it may he a 

mistake at least at this time. 

Concerning information in the fbi file, including personal matter:-  nothing 

in the file the least scandalous is now in the file that hasan't already 

been published in one book or another. There also has not been anything 

the least prejudicial in. the cr. case that the JD has not already Providet-'7 

to the book writers. Therefore I an not concerned about anything in the file 

damaging the cr. appeal or the committeels investigation. In fact the file 

would if published refute many of the fabrications that have now been pub-

lished. 

However, it appeari s to me that we should be more concerned with geting the 

fbi file of their 10 years investigation/harrasment of MLK thaa something 

most likely irrelevant in my file. Also, if we should ever try to get the 

later file the JD might contend that since they protected me by requiring 

a waiver before they would release my file, they were likewise obliged to 

get some type waiver before they releasted the King investigation file. 

Another words we would help establish a precedent for worthless information 

(my file) that could later hinder us in geting the files that most likely 

will help us most. 

• I can also see other mischief in signing waivers without in return receiving 

some sort of corresponding information in JD files.. 

Concludi g, apparently Harold can get all the cr. files Justice has in the 

foi suit, I am not sure what he want's anything else for. 

Sincerely: James e. Ray 

ps. enclosed is the letter I sent to 

bane re the same subject. 

Also, Lane published a story in the Washington weekly NEWSWORKS in the 

august 26-september 1 issue about the case. 



1976 

• • • 

er. 7ore Lana 

Att. at Law 
1J3 	Ctreet 
ash. 

un re; Cr. Indicteent no. 1S6452  Ahelby co ty,  
ennessee. (1e6-3). :-:ey v. Tenn. 

Deer 	Lane; 

Thie letter concerns the eneer I signed, that you had treancribed in long—

heed, while visitias me in August, 1776, hors in the `state penitentiary: The 

pager being a document seine:Veins your of:ice to institute a freedom of in-

fermation suit az:el:net the Zeitee :,Later sovereseat is re to the above titled 
Iaeictmene and the defendant therein. 

In order to avoid any eesalhio sisundersten:Ans in tte Peters concerning 

3 id E.C.I. suit, I ("defendant") would lie to etieulate aeveral contitions 

eursuaat to any such suit: 

That nay 	suit direct el at ecquirine infermetion ,.caul; defeadent of 
a ecrzonal nnture enc, or, information in to the above titled cf. indictsent 
,hut pertained to defendant be ccetieeent ueen, 

A. the inforeation/seterial include the complete file, including the 
file the F.C.I. lebels, rev Mee, of the levernment investegetion of do-
fandent in re the ebove cr. in• ictment. 

ee the infornetien/metertal include oleo ell meterial from the J.D./ 
files that the ehuren Committee declined to =eke .-cart of the Senete 

record. Zpecifically, the reported 13 paceins crates and numerous tepee 

nekiag tue the ie:eI. file in itse investisetion/earensaent of Dr. :iertin 

Luther rime jr., cemeencine free the eeriod thet the F.el. Initiated the 

investieation/hareseeent cemealen. 

I believe the above stipulations are neceseary for tee reeeona ,e  follows: 

1. :7 agreaine to reltiese informetion -:mat defendent coldly of a 
ecrsonel nature could result.ln tee wnivine of eceelUe nuts in equity by 
defendant under the racantly enacted serivecy ect. 

2. *ereting a eublie record of the defendent's personal file, 	in- 

fornetioa heretofore made public es pert of the cr. indictment !,: rocesedines, 

wool be worthiest from eny view ecint. 	infornetion :=boat defendant, 

the leuat eeroeatory,hee already been sueelied surreetitiouely by the ..1.7:e/ 
to eublishine compenies friendly to the goveranont. 

CC/ .2.4 Justice 'eeeerteent. 
file. 

sincerely: Jeesa E. Rey 165477 
;bee-73 

7ctren, Tn. 37345. 
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